This paper deals with the characteristics of spelt pasta enriched with eggs. Eggs were added to spelt farina in the quantity of 0, 124 or 248 g/kg (equivalent to 0, 3 or 6 eggs, respectively). Post-hoc Tukey's HSD test at 95% confidence limit showed significant differences between various samples. Relatively low coefficients of variation have been obtained for each applied assay (1.25-12.42%), which confirmed the high accuracy measurements and statistically significant results. Standard score analysis is applied for accessing the contribution of eggs' content to spelt pasta quality. Maximum scores regarding quality (0.89) and chemical characteristics (0.70) have been obtained for 6 eggs spelt pasta formulation. It is also shown that the presence of eggs in pasta can be clearly confirmed by 13 C MAS NMR spectroscopy. Simultaneous increase in area of peak positioned at 29.5 and 176 ppm is directly associated with the increase in the content of added eggs in the corresponding samples. Pertinent data showed positive contribution of eggs to the spelt pasta and also that NMR spectrum can be used in the egg quantity control. 
The dynamic way of life has the tendency to simplify and decrease in preparing healthy, quick, cheap, safe organic meals, and spelt pasta is meeting these goals. Pasta can be stored a long time without deterioration in flavor, odor and usability, and it doesn't lose quality like bread. Pasta is also characterized by good digestion. It is a significant source of proteins with relatively satisfactory composition of essential amino acids [1] . Eggs added to pasta contribute to better mechanical properties and quality of the product and also increase the nutritive and biological value of the product, which is reflected in the increase of lysine and ω-3 fatty acids and natural sources of lecithin. By consumption of products enriched with eggs human meets recommended needs [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Spelt wheat has shown potential in various food applications, including bread, pasta, breakfast cereal and other products of altered nutritional characteristics compared to conventional wheat products. It has very high protein content and even 30 to 60% higher concentration of mineral elements Fe, Zn, Cu, Mg and P compared to Triticum aestivum [6] [7] [8] [9] . Spelt pasta is produced without additives, food colours and it doesn't contain genetically modified material, thus meets the requirements of an organic product. Organic food can be rated from satisfactory to good, because it contains much higher levels of nutrients [1, 10] .
Cross-polarization (CP) has been established as a method which provides significant enhancement in sensitivity of 13 C MAS NMR spectrum of solid samples, allowing characterization of molecular structures present in the food samples in their native forms [11] . The change in 13 C CP/MAS NMR peak intensity has been related to a change in molecular mobility, with higher 13 C CP/MAS NMR peak intensities being due to a decrease in segmental mobility resulting in more efficient cross-polarization [12] . On the other hand, for molecular segments with long aliphatic chains (such as lipids) undergoing fast and isotropic reorientations, dipolar interactions are averaged to zero and therefore CP MAS is incapable to observe such kind of structures. Application of direct polarization (DP) 13 C MAS NMR spectroscopy provides opportunity to detect both mobile and rigid structures together, also representing more quantitatively reliable method.
The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of eggs quantity on spelt pasta quality as well as the posibility of the identification of eggs by 13 C MAS NMR spectroscopy via variation of quantity of lipid and protein component originated from added eggs in pasta samples.
EXPERIMENTAL

Material
In this experimental investigation the following materials were used for pasta production:
-whole meal spelt flour grown in the year 2012 in Serbia is characterized by protein, starch, sugar, lipids and cellulose content of: 15.6, 56.6, 2.20, 2.5 and 2.4% d.m (Table 1) .
-liquid eggs concerning hygiene and microbiology were correct and were taken from a local food market.
Methods
Preparation of pasta
Pasta was made using the device "La Parmigiana D45" MAC 60. In a paddle mixer the whole meal moisture was adjusted to 31.5% by adding water or water and liquid eggs. Liquid eggs were first mixed into a homogeneous mass. Based on whole meal flour, applied quantity of eggs was 0, 124 or 248 g/kg (equivalent to 0, 3 or 6 eggs, respectively). Hydrated whole meal entered an extrusion worm which moved the loose dough forward and simultaneously compresses it into a homogeneous plastic mass prior to extrusion through a die with 1.4 mm diameter used for spaghetti. Mixing time was 15 min [13] . Raw pasta was dried in a cabinet drier about 12 h at controlled temperature that did not exceed 45 °C and humidity round 70% until pasta reached the moisture around 12.5%, followed by cooling to 25 °C, for 4 h and then stored at room temperature in sealed containers. Drying conditions and air flow were stringently controlled to avoid the creating of a discontinuity in the moisture gradient between the interior and exterior of spaghetti.
Pasta quality
Quality of pasta was evaluated in terms of cooking characteristics (water uptake, volume increase and cooking loss). Stickiness was sensory evaluated by numeric scores 0-10 by a panel of trained panellists. High scores were allocated to pasta with smooth, non-sticky surface [13] . 
Pasta texture -Texture analysis
Pasta colour
Pasta colour (L*-lightness, b*-share of yellow colour if positive value and blue colour if negative value, C*-differences in colouration) was measured by objectively colourimeter Chroma meter (CR-400, Konica, Minolta, Japan) and was determined according to the procedure described by Filipović et al. [5] .
Chemical analyses
Basic chemical analyses: protein, starch, sugars, lipids, cellulose and sugars of pasta spelt were defined according to approved AOAC method cited by Kaluđerski and Filipović [13] . Nitrogen was determined by Kjeldahl method (979.09) [14] and converted to protein using factor of 5.75.
C MAS NMR analyses
The 13 C MAS NMR spectrum was recorded at 100.627 MHz using a Bruker MSL 400 NMR spectrometer Tecmag console upgraded (Houston, TX, USA), operating at room temperature. Samples of spelt pasta were packed into a 7 mm zirconium rotor and spun at 4 kHz. The 13 C DP MAS NMR spectrum was obtained with high power decoupling during acquisition and repetition time of 30 s. The accumulation of 2048 scans was done to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio. The Kel-F rotor end caps background signal was removed by subtracting of each of DP spectrum from spectrum of empty rotor recorded under same condition. All chemical shifts are expressed relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS) using adamantane peak observed at 29.5 ppm.
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistical analyses for all the obtained results were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) has been utilized to show relations between applied assays. Principal component analysis (PCA), used as pattern recognition technique, has been applied within assay descriptors to characterize and differentiate various analysed samples. The evaluation of one-way ANOVA and PCA analyses of the obtained results were performed using StatSoft Statistica 10.0® software. Applied methodology was the same as described before [5] .
Determination of normalized standard scores (SS)
Standard scores is one of the most widely used technique to compare various characteristics of complex food samples determined using multiple measurements, where samples are ranked based on the ratio of raw data and extreme values of the measurement used. Since the units and the scale of the data from various nutritive, textural and colour characteristics measuring methods are different, the data in each data set should be transformed into normalized scores, dimensionless quantity derived by subtracting the minimum value from the raw data, and divided by the subtract of maximum and minimum value, according to following equations:
in case of "the higher, the better" criteria, or
in case of "the lower, the better" criteria, where i x represents the raw data. The normalized scores of a sample for different measurements when averaged give a single unitless value termed as SS, which is a specific combination of data from different measuring methods with no unit limitation. This approach also enables the ease of employing some others set of pasta formulations to this elaboration.
Standard scores for different samples investigated in this article were calculated and the result has been shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Quality of Spelt pasta with eggs
ANOVA test shows statistically significant differences (p < 0.05 level, 95% confidence limit) in protein content among the values of samples with 0 eggs and pastas with 3 and 6 eggs, Table 1 . Egg proteins in pasta are increasing its biological value and quantity of essential amino acids of the product. Addition of eggs in pasta also results in statisically significant difference in starch content, while there are no statistically significant differences in the values of cellulose and sugar content. As expected, analysis of variance indicates the statistically significant differences in lipid content in samples of spelt pasta with 0, 3 and 6 eggs. This indicates that the addition of eggs, significantly affects the lipid content in the pasta and is highly appreciated as a source of monounsaturated fatty acids and ω-3 fatty acids that are necessary for normal functioning of the human organism [3] .
In the of prevention of noninfectious, chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular disease, the nutrition experts recommend normal and balanced fat intake through diet. Total fat should be from 15 to 30%, saturated fatty acids (SFA) < 10%, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) from 6 to 10% and trans fatty acids MK < 1%. The human body needs very small amounts of essential fatty acids that must enter by food and requirements for ω-3 fatty acids are even smaller. Consummation of pasta with eggs, introduces to the body ω-3 fatty acids which are necessary for the normal functioning of the human organism. According to Hayes [15] , one egg contains 0.68% of ω-3 fatty acids necessary for daily human needs. Thus consumer satisfies 0.2 and 0.4% of daily needs of ω-3 fatty acids, by consummation of 100 g spelt pasta with 3 and 6 eggs, respectively.
Related to pasta quality, the addition of 6 eggs statistically significantly increases pasta water absorption in comparison to the values of the samples with 0 and 3 eggs (Table 2 ). Volume increase is ability of starch to swell and this parameter indicates that there were no statistically significant differences between pastas with eggs (3 and 6) and pasta without eggs. Cooking loss is one of parameter of the cooked pasta quality. Cooking loss has been decreased with addition of eggs, which indicates that protein and fatty substances from eggs reinforce and strengthen the gluten structure of the product.
The texture and colour of pasta are important quality characteristics of product and all contribute to the sensor properties of product, which are very important for consumers. Based on the analysis of the quality of the spelt pasta with 0, 3 and 6 eggs, the ANOVA test showed that the addition of 6 eggs statistically significantly increased the hardness of the pasta with 0 or 3 eggs ( Table 2) . Hardness of pastas is increased with the quantity of added eggs due to the positive influence of egg proteins and lipids on the gluten matrix. Similary to sensory evaluation, analysis of variance showed that the addition of eggs (3 and 6) also statistically significantly reduces the adhesiveness of pasta and have a positive impact on the properties of the chewing. ANOVA test showed that the addition of 3 eggs statistically significantly increased the toughness of the pasta with 0 eggs (Table 2) . Eggs lipids and phospholipids stabilize the three-dimensional structure of gluten. Our results are similar to results which were obtained by Raina et al. [16] , who claimed that the mean value for toughness of raw pasta increased with increasing the protein level.
Eggs are also improving yellow color and taste of pasta while whole meal flour causes darker color of the finished product. Adding 6 eggs improves the brightness of whole meal spelt pasta ( Table 2) . Addition of eggs (3 to 6) contributes to statistically significant differences in share of yellow color and increases difference in tone. In all pasta samples the positive values of yellow color (b*) are registered. As expected, share of yellow color (b*) increases with increasing content of eggs. This parameter indicates the presence of natural pigment in egg, but it can't quantify the egg quantity. These pigments are also recognized as natural antioxidants that positively contribute to free radicals elimination and are also anticarcinogenic agents [3] .
SS is a numerical, unitless scale value, which has not consistent agreement with any measuring methods. Although it is a relative index and may not represent a specific property of different samples, previous experience with other samples [5] proved that SS provides a reasonably accurate rank of spelt pasta. In this article, standard scores are calculated for chemical properties and overall obtained data were presented in Tables 1  and 2 . Standard score above 0.5 stands for the high standard in observed characteristics. Spelt pasta properties with SS above 0.5 showed more competitive qualities compared to other pastas.
Using the standard score analysis and revealing the standard scores of different spelt pasta formulations cannot only realize their position regarding other formulations, but also have a reference for developing strategies for improving their characteristics. The best scores for chemical properties and overall quality are obtained for pasta with more eggs added.
Analyzing of pasta samples by 13 C MAS NMR spectroscopy
In Fig. 1 is presented the spectrum of pasta samples with different number of eggs added (0, 3 and 6), affecting incensement of protein and lipid content in the pasta samples. Line assignments in the spectrum could be divided in two region: first one belonging to starch component (60-105 ppm), and second one associated to lipid and protein component (14-40 ppm aliphatic carbons, ∼130 ppm aromatic and unsaturated carbons, and ∼175 ppm carbonyl carbons) [17, 18] . The whole meal spelt flour ( Table 1 , protein component dominated over lipids (average 17.1% of proteins compared to 3.64% of lipids). Presence of lipids significantly complicated NMR peak resolving in obtained spectrum. However, good resolved sharp peaks (line width at half-height is less than 100 Hz) that are embedded on the relative broad resonance belonging to protein component represent strong evidence of the lipid component presence into the pasta samples. According to 13 C NMR chemical shift assignation for lipids previously reported [19, 20] , peaks between 14-40 ppm represent saturated carbons in all fatty acid chains [18] , whereas shifts observed around 130 ppm are characteristic for unsaturated carbons. The carbonyl carbons (ester and fatty acids) appeared at high field around 173 and 180 ppm, respectively. The glycerol external C 1',3' and central C 2' carbons regularly are observed at 62 and 69.5 ppm, respectively, but in the case of our pasta samples, they are completely overlapped by polysaccharide starch component. Therefore, as the most sensitive for this analysis, was selected peaks at 29.5 ppm in the chemical shift region of aliphatic carbons, and peak positioned around 176 ppm for the chemical shift of carbonyl carbons representing mutual contribution from fatty acids and amino acids as the result of egg addition (Fig. 1) .
The values of areas for selected peaks determined from 13 C MAS NMR spectrum of pasta samples with 0, 3 and 6 added eggs are represented in Table 3 . Increase in peak area of signal positioned at 176 and 29.5 ppm (approximately 0.2 to 0.3 % for each egg added in the pasta sample), could be directly correlated with cumulative contribution of protein and lipid component originated from eggs addition in pasta samples. Although, discrimination between lipid and protein part could not be clearly determined from NMR spectrum presented in this work, based on the increase of peak area at selected position in the 13 C MAS NMR spectrum of pasta samples could clearly confirm presence of egg component in given amount.
By increasing the eggs quantity from 0 to 6, the peak areas at 176 and 29.5 ppm are also increased, and the protein and lipid content could be calculated as follows: 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on data of investigation of quantity eggs influence on spelt pasta quality and the possibility of egg identification by 13 C MAS NMR spectrum it can be concluded:
-Applied standard score analysis revealed the rank of each sample in comparison to other samples, regarding its chemical characteristics and overall quality. The best scores are calculated for pasta with more eggs added, and the best standard scores for chemical properties and overall quality (0.70 and 0.89, respectively) is experienced with 6 eggs, thus pointing at the strategies for improving spelt pasta characteristics.
-Egg lipids positively affect the pasta texture, and increase hardness (for 4 and 31%), reduce adhesiveness (for 82 and 94%) and increase toughness (for 46 and 8%) of the cooked pastas.
-Spelt pasta with eggs (3 and 6) contibutes to the positive balance of essential amino acids and ω-3 fatty acids in human organism, with modified biologically and nutritive properties.
-Besides significant overlapping between peaks originated from lipid and protein component originated from addition of egg component inside spelt pasta samples, 13 C MAS NMR spectrum enables their mutual confirmation in order to correlate amount of egg component present in particular sample.
